With the increasing complexity of modern construction projects, maintaining operational safety while increasing the erection speeds of cranes has become an important issue. There are four major problems in current crane operations: (1) dynamically changing working environments, (2) limited viewsfor operators, (3) unclear communication between operators and other crew, and (4) oversimplified control interfaces impeding efficient and safe erections. This research proposes an integrated environment to provide a rich information environment to operators during the erection processes. To achieve the goal, we designed an augmented reality (AR) system with four modules: field information collector, virtual information collector, construction planner, and integrated AR display. Field information is collected by four video cameras and virtual information is collected from the building information model (BIM). Then, the construction planner module processes the information, calculates efficient erection paths and analyzes the possible risks in the erection environment. The results that can be delivered to operators are categorized into two groups: erection progress information and limitation information.. To verify the feasibility of the system, we implemented a control system for theKukarobot arm, which simulates a construction crane. Future work will include the conduct of a user test to verify the usability of the proposed system.
INTRODUCTION
Crane operations have a major influence on a construction project, especially in terms of efficiency and safety. At a construction site, many activities rely on crane operations. Cranes not only erect structural components; they also move nonstructural elements. With the growing usage of cranes, the number of crane-related accidents has also grown enormously. The types of crane-related accidents include overturning of cranes, falling of loads, and contact with power lines [1] [2] . Any of these accidentsleads toimmense impacts on the safety, efficiency and cost of a construction project. From the analysis of Shapira and Lyachin [3] , operator proficiency is the most important factor affecting safety of the construction environment,compared to other operations-related factors such as blind lifts, , operator aids and visibility. Although these factors can have the varying levels of influence, improving the safety and efficiency of crane operations remainsan important issue which cannot be neglected. Previous studies on cranes provided different kind of improvements which were expected to increase productivity and protect operators from the risk of accidents and injuries. Lee, Kang, and Kim [4] developed a crane which was equipped with wireless video control and RFIDs,to improve the efficiency of lifting objects. Some studies have represented automated path planning systemsto improve the efficiency and the reliability of crane operations [5] [6] . Due to improvements in computer graphicsand physics enginetechnology, studies have increasingly experimented with using virtual environments to simulate crane operations. The operator of an actual crane can obtain realistic feedback based on the results of the physics-based simulations' [7] . In recent years, augmented reality (AR) technology has seen rapid development. Augmented reality superimposes 3D virtual models on videos of the real world, in real-time [8] . Augmented reality can also enhance users' visualization and increase comprehension [9] Theconstruction planneris the main processing unit in the system. Once the information collector transmitsthe information to this unit, the construction planner processes the information, generating the images and other information for presentation on the AR display.
Thefunctions of the construction planner include positioning, path planning and collision detection.
Positioning is the core function of the construction planner.
In the system, there are two coordinate systems: real world coordinates and coordinates in thevirtual environment. In the system, we also developed a collision detection mechanism. During the operation, it is dangerous for any lifting objects to collide with any other components in the construction site. Any such accidents are likely to lead to serious fatalities and injuries. Therefore, in order to prevent any collisions, a safe distance is set.If the distance between two objects is smaller than the safe distance, the system will send a warning signal to the operator.
AR display
The AR displayintegrates and presents the enhanced information to the operator. The operator would then rely on the displayed informationto manipulate the crane.
Information such as recommended path, collision warning signal, and loading capacity of the crane has differentpriorities in an operation. We have also considered varying attention levels of human beings in our design, so that the operator will be able to perceive the presented information effectively. Different display methods are adopted for different types of information of different priorities. The AR display of the system has three types of views: focused views, ambient views, and alert views. The details of these views are described in the next section.
INTERFACE AND VIEWS
In the system, information from construction planneristransmitted to theAR displaywhich is presented to the operator. In this research, we also focused on adopting effective information display techniques to provide the operator with better situational awareness. We divided the information of a rigging task into two categories, and their respective information is divided into different views in the system interface. Also, with different priorities,the information is presented in different ways.
As the Table 1 
